Forklifts Global Report 2015

Description: The Forklifts Global Report contains market size of forklifts, historic and forecast, regional splits and market shares/ ranking of competitors. It includes 15 profiles of top companies including each company's overview, revenue, geographies in which the companies are operating, sales model analysis and company sales and distribution structure.

The Global forklifts market size covers various types of forklifts such as internal combustion engine forklifts (pneumatic tires), electric forklifts and ware house forklift trucks.

Scope:
- Market size historic and forecast, market shares and regional splits.
- Profiles of the top 15 companies containing business operations, distribution strategies, maintenance and service levels, prospects and latest distribution news.

Methodology:
This report utilizes a wide range of secondary sources, including company websites, trade magazines, and market intelligence reports, which are analyzed and presented in a consistent and easily accessible format.

This report strictly follows a standardized research methodology to ensure high levels of data quality and these characteristics guarantee a unique report.
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